1. Introduction {#sec1-nutrients-08-00454}
===============

Dietary factors during pregnancy are very important for maternal health as well as for fetal growth \[[@B1-nutrients-08-00454],[@B2-nutrients-08-00454]\]. Existing evidence has shown that an imbalanced maternal diet during pregnancy is associated with multiple adverse pregnancy outcomes, such as gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM), gestational hypertension, pre-eclampsia, fetal growth restriction, preterm birth, low birth weight, and macrosomia \[[@B1-nutrients-08-00454],[@B2-nutrients-08-00454],[@B3-nutrients-08-00454],[@B4-nutrients-08-00454]\]. Assessment of foods intake during pregnancy can provide important information on dietary adequacy. The Born in Guangzhou Cohort Study (BIGCS) is an ongoing longitudinal study which would recruit 30,000 pregnant women by 2018 and follow-up their offspring until 18 years old \[[@B5-nutrients-08-00454]\]. The BIGCS aims to identify effects of environmental factors in early life on later health. Information on dietary intake, a crucial exposure, is collected during the middle of pregnancy (24 to 28 weeks) in the BIGCS.

There are some challenges in the dietary survey among pregnant women. Eating habits might be changed after conception, after receiving the obstetrician's professional counseling, or due to nausea or vomiting tending to resolve after the 1st trimester \[[@B6-nutrients-08-00454]\]. In addition, due to the rapid changes in maternal and fetal tissues and the increased basal metabolic rate during pregnant, extra energy intake for pregnant women is required, especially in the second and third trimester \[[@B7-nutrients-08-00454],[@B8-nutrients-08-00454]\]. Most pregnant women may increase the amount of foods intake from early to later pregnancy. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate the dietary intake precisely by recalling a long period such as three months, six months or the whole period of pregnancy.

In China, there have been several studies evaluating the reproducibility and validity of food frequency questionnaires (FFQs) used in pregnant women, but they were administrated in different areas including northern, central and western parts of China \[[@B9-nutrients-08-00454],[@B10-nutrients-08-00454],[@B11-nutrients-08-00454]\]. The dietary intake is culture specific, which can be observed differently among various demographic groups and subcultures even within a population from the same country \[[@B12-nutrients-08-00454]\]. As a vast and multi-ethnic country, dietary habits in China differ substantially between different regions and populations. So far there is no validation study of FFQ among pregnant women in the Cantonese area, a southern part of China where people have their own special culture and eating habits. In addition, materials used in Chinese dishes are really diverse and complex. In traditional Chinese culture, family members prefer to share their dishes with each other and pick up food in small chunks as they have meals. Thus, recalling the accurate amount of foods consumption during a long period might be difficult for Chinese subjects. Considering the time constraints of the interview and the challenges of recalling the food portion size, we designed a new dietary questionnaire (FFQ) for recalling the frequencies of foods intake in the previous week without collecting the portion size. The frequency component collected by the FFQ has been used to estimate the dietary patterns of pregnant women in the BIGCS studies \[[@B13-nutrients-08-00454],[@B14-nutrients-08-00454]\].

The present study aimed to examine the validity and reproducibility of the FFQ for assessing the usual frequencies of foods consumption in Chinese pregnant women by comparing the frequencies of food items or groups between the FFQ and 24 h diet recalls (24 HR).

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-nutrients-08-00454}
========================

2.1. Sample Recruitment and Study Design {#sec2dot1-nutrients-08-00454}
----------------------------------------

The inclusion criteria of the BIGCS were: less than 20 weeks gestation, intended to have routine antenatal examinations in the Guangzhou Women and Children's Medical Center (GWCMC) and resided within Guangzhou. A detailed questionnaire (Q1) about basic information such as sociodemographic characteristics, lifestyle, medical and obstetric history was required to be completed before 20 gestational weeks. The FFQ collecting the usual frequencies of foods intake in the previous week was administered between 24 and 28 weeks of gestation. The recruitment for this validation study was conducted from July 2014 to February 2015. A total of 420 women who agreed to participate in BIGCS and completed Q1 were eligible for this study and 378 of them agreed to attend the validity study. Subjects completed the first FFQ (FFQ1) at approximately 24--28 weeks gestation and the second FFQ (FFQ2) at around 32--35 weeks gestation. The inconsecutive three 24 HR, including two weekdays and one weekend, were collected on randomly selected days between the days on which the FFQ1 and FFQ2 administered. The study design was shown in [Figure 1](#nutrients-08-00454-f001){ref-type="fig"}. Participants were included in the analysis if they completed both two FFQs and all three 24 HR. The women diagnosed with Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM) were excluded due to the possible dietary changes after the diagnosis. Finally, 210 women with full data were included in this analysis ([Figure 2](#nutrients-08-00454-f002){ref-type="fig"}). This study has been approved by the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Guangzhou Women and Children's Medical Center.

2.2. Food Frequency Questionnaire {#sec2dot2-nutrients-08-00454}
---------------------------------

The FFQ, based on Dietary Guidelines for Chinese Residents \[[@B15-nutrients-08-00454]\] and the eating habits of Cantonese people, consisted of 64 food items. A total of 19 main food groups were constructed based on the FFQ, including red meats, poultry, eggs, fish, seafood, soybeans, other legumes, leaf vegetables, root vegetables, melon vegetables, mushrooms and fungus, seaweed, pickled vegetables, fruits, nuts, milk, cereals and grains, yogurt, and soup ([Table S1](#app1-nutrients-08-00454){ref-type="app"}). The food grouping was generally based on the similarity of nutrient profiles or culinary usage of the foods, mainly according to China Food Composition (second Edition) \[[@B16-nutrients-08-00454]\]. For each food item, participants were asked to report how many times they consumed the food over the past week (times/week). Both of the two FFQs (FFQ1 and FFQ2) have to be filled out by the pregnant women themselves in the obstetric clinic interviewing room. There were at least two trained interviewers in the interviewing room to help the participants if they had any questions about the FFQ.

2.3. 24-h Diet Recalls (24 HR) {#sec2dot3-nutrients-08-00454}
------------------------------

The repeated 24 HR were used as the reference method to validate the FFQ. In this study, three repeated 24 HR were used to collect the dietary information of pregnant women during the intervals of two FFQs. The inconsecutive three 24 HR included two weekdays and one weekend day and avoided the day when women had an illness (e.g., fever, diarrhea, or other gastrointestinal diseases). The trained interviewer made a phone call to the participants and asked them to recall the consumption frequencies in the previous 24 h of all foods, such as dishes, fruits, and snacks. The previous 24 h period was defined as the 24 consecutive hours between bedtime on day one and bedtime on the following day. For example, if the participant ate rice at breakfast, lunch and dinner, the frequency of rice consumption during previous 24 h is three.

2.4. Statistical Analyses {#sec2dot4-nutrients-08-00454}
-------------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). For the FFQ, daily frequencies were calculated as the total frequencies of each food consumed during the past seven days divided by seven. For the 24 HR, the daily frequencies were calculated as the total frequencies of each food recorded in the three 24 HR divided by three. The frequencies of food groups were calculated by adding the frequencies of each food items belonging to the same group. Data of frequencies of food groups were not normally distributed, thus the differences of frequencies between the two FFQs (FFQ1 vs. FFQ2) and between the two methods (24 HR vs. FFQ2) were tested by using Wilcoxon's signed rank test. Spearman correlations were used to assess the reproducibility of the two FFQs and comparative validity between FFQ2 and average of three 24 HR. Intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated to evaluate the reproducibility of the two FFQs. ICCs are designed to assess consistency or conformity between two or more quantitative measurements where a higher value indicates lower within-subject variability in the response; they have been used previously to examine the agreement between repeated FFQs \[[@B17-nutrients-08-00454],[@B18-nutrients-08-00454]\]. The Bland-Altman method was also used to examine the agreement between the two FFQs \[[@B19-nutrients-08-00454]\]. The mean differences between the two FFQs (FFQ1 and FFQ2) were plotted against the average frequencies of food items of the two FFQs. The 95% limit of agreement was calculated as the mean difference ± 1.96 SD \[[@B19-nutrients-08-00454]\].

The agreement of FFQ2 with the average of three 24 HR was also estimated by a quintile cross-classification analysis. According to the frequencies of food groups, the proportion of pregnant women classified into the same, same and adjacent, and distant quintiles was calculated. Misclassification into the distant quintile was defined as both misclassification from the first to the fifth quintile and from the fifth to the first quintile. In all analyses, statistical significance was set as *p* \< 0.01.

3. Results {#sec3-nutrients-08-00454}
==========

3.1. Subject Characteristics {#sec3dot1-nutrients-08-00454}
----------------------------

[Table 1](#nutrients-08-00454-t001){ref-type="table"} shows the main characteristics of the validation study subjects (*n* = 210), non-participating validation study women (*n* = 210) as well as the BIGCS population (*n* = 10,165). There were no significant differences between participants and non-participants of validation study in education level, monthly income, pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) and previous parity. Compared with cohort population, the validation study group was better educated and included more primiparas ([Table 1](#nutrients-08-00454-t001){ref-type="table"}).

3.2. Reproducibility {#sec3dot2-nutrients-08-00454}
--------------------

The median and mean daily consumption frequencies of the food groups from the two FFQs are shown in [Table 2](#nutrients-08-00454-t002){ref-type="table"}. In general, there was no significant difference in the frequencies of most food groups between the two FFQs (*p* \> 0.05). There were slight differences in the frequencies of melon, vegetables and nuts between the two FFQs. The average Spearman's correlation coefficient of the two FFQs was 0.45, ranging from 0.33 (seaweed) to 0.71 (soup). The ICCs for food groups ranged from 0.22 for pickled vegetables to 0.71 for soup with average of 0.42.

The Bland-Altman plot analysis graphs ([Figure S1](#app1-nutrients-08-00454){ref-type="app"}) show the agreement between the two FFQs. There is no dependency between the difference of the two FFQs and the average frequencies of food times from the two FFQs. Overall, the mean difference between the two FFQs was near zero (≤0.1) for the average consumption frequencies, except for melon vegetables. The limits of agreement of melon vegetables were −0.64 times/day to 0.93 times/day.

3.3. Validity {#sec3dot3-nutrients-08-00454}
-------------

[Table 3](#nutrients-08-00454-t003){ref-type="table"} presents the median daily frequency assessed by FFQ2 and the three 24 HR. There were some food groups with a higher frequency in FFQ2, including root vegetables, melon vegetables, seafood, soybean, other legumes, yogurt, leafy vegetables, eggs, milk, and nuts. The frequencies of red meat, poultry, fish, mushrooms and fungus, fruits and soup were slightly higher in the 24 HR. The median Spearman correlation coefficient for the daily consumption frequencies estimated by the two methods was 0.34, ranging from 0.23 (pickled vegetables) to 0.62 (milk) ([Table 3](#nutrients-08-00454-t003){ref-type="table"}).

[Table 4](#nutrients-08-00454-t004){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the cross-classification analysis. The average percentage of classification into the same quintile, same or adjacent quintile, and distant quintile were 28.1%, 65.1% and 3.2%, respectively. The proportion of study subjects was over 60% categorized into the same or adjacent quintile for estimating the frequencies of food groups including seaweed, root vegetables, yogurt, cereals and grains, red meats, mushrooms and fungus, poultry, melon vegetables, soup, fish, nuts, fruits, eggs, seafood and milk. On average across all food groups, only 3.2% were misclassified in a distant quintile.

4. Discussion {#sec4-nutrients-08-00454}
=============

A new FFQ was developed to estimate the usual consumption frequencies of foods during pregnancy in a population-based prospective birth cohort study (BIGCS) in Guangzhou of China. The range of correlation coefficients for most of the food groups, for both reproducibility and validity was between 0.3 and 0.7 in this study. In Willett's report, the correlations between 0.3 to 0.7 in the epidemiology studies were in the acceptable to good range \[[@B21-nutrients-08-00454]\]. Therefore, the FFQ has an acceptable reproducibility and validity for assessing the usual consumption frequencies of foods during the pregnancy in BIGCS.

In the reproducibility study, The Bland-Altman analysis showed good agreement for most food groups across the range of consumption frequencies between the two FFQs (FFQ1 and FFQ2). The frequencies derived from the two FFQs were similar. The median correlation coefficient of the two FFQs was 0.45 (0.33--0.71), similar to findings of 0.39 in an FFQ validation study for Spanish pregnant women \[[@B22-nutrients-08-00454]\] and 0.46 in the study of pregnant women in rural China \[[@B9-nutrients-08-00454]\]. However, the ICCs of the two FFQs (0.22 to 0.71) in the present study were slightly lower than those in the study of Finnish pregnant women (0.44 to 0.91) \[[@B23-nutrients-08-00454]\].

We used FFQ2 to compare with the average of repeated 24 HR to evaluate the validity. The correlations of the frequencies of food groups between the two administrations (median 0.34, range 0.23--0.62) were slightly weaker than those found in other pregnant or non-pregnant populations. The Harvard Service FFQ (HSFFQ) used in low-income American Indian and Caucasian pregnant women was shown to have an average correlation coefficient of 0.35 between FFQ and 24 HR for energy-adjusted nutrient intakes \[[@B24-nutrients-08-00454]\]. The Shanghai Women's Health Study (SWHS) reported that the correlation coefficients between its FFQ and 24 HR ranged from 0.41 to 0.66 \[[@B25-nutrients-08-00454]\]. The FFQ used among Norwegian pregnant women had average correlation coefficient of 0.48 for validity \[[@B26-nutrients-08-00454]\]. On the other hand, a validation study of a FFQ used among Malaysian pregnant women reported that the Spearman correlation coefficients for food groups intake between FFQ and 24 HR ranged from 0.13 (organ meats, onion and garlic) to 0.57 (malt drink) \[[@B27-nutrients-08-00454]\], which were a little lower than our findings. Overall, the median coefficient for validity in our study was within the acceptable to good range (*r* = 0.30--0.70), suggesting that the validity of the FFQ was reasonable \[[@B21-nutrients-08-00454]\]. In addition, we used cross-classification and the proportion of agreement to access the agreement between the two methods (FFQ vs. 24 HR). The mean proportion of the subjects classified into the same or adjacent quintile was 65.1%, while misclassified into distant quintile was 3.2%, which were similar or comparable to the levels of agreement in other validation studies in Chinese pregnant women \[[@B10-nutrients-08-00454],[@B11-nutrients-08-00454]\].

The repeatability and validity of the present FFQ seems reasonable. It should be noted that all the studies mentioned above evaluated the validity and reproducibility of FFQ based on portion size or amount of nutrients intakes, whereas our study estimated based on frequencies of consumption. This difference in methodology may limit the direct comparability of our findings to those of previous studies.

In the present study, 210 participants completed all of the questionnaires and the 24 HR. The minimum sample size for validation studies is suggested at 100 participants \[[@B28-nutrients-08-00454]\], and Willett and Lenhart (1998) recommended a sample size of 100--200 participants for a validation study of dietary questionnaires \[[@B29-nutrients-08-00454]\]. Our study represented an appropriate sample size to assess the reliability of the FFQ. However, several limitations should be mentioned in the present study. First, there were only three repeated 24 HR to estimate the frequencies of dietary intake during the second and third trimesters. In addition, in the present study, the FFQ1 was completed by the pregnant women around 24 weeks and FFQ2 was completed around 32 weeks. The period between the two measurements (approximate 8-week interval) may be relatively short and the participants might have recalled their previous answers. This may contribute to the high correlations that we observed between the two FFQs. Actually, we considered starting the first FFQ at early pregnancy, which allows a longer period between FFQs. Unfortunately, pregnant women's appetite fluctuations and nausea make the investigation at early pregnancy less accurate and feasible. Third, we used 24 HR as the reference method. Although a number of previous studies have also used 24 HR to assess the validity of FFQs, they were also susceptible to measurement error because of possible recall bias \[[@B29-nutrients-08-00454]\]. Fourth, there was a disparity in the time periods measured by the FFQ and 24 HR. The 24 HR collected foods intake data for three inconsecutive days during pregnancy, whereas the FFQ described the frequencies of foods consumed over a period of seven days. Therefore, the consumption frequencies of foods captured in both methods could differ.

Another limitation of this FFQ was that it cannot be used to estimate the nutrients of foods intake among pregnant women, because data about dietary portion size were not collected in the FFQ. Dietary habits in Chinese population are complex. Food materials used in Chinese dishes are really diverse, especially in Cantonese areas. In addition, Chinese family members prefer to share their dishes on the table instead of piling food on a plate in Western areas. All of these make it difficult to estimate the accurate amount of each food item. Thus, we investigated the frequencies of food consumed, instead of portion sizes, and aimed to analyze the dietary pattern or food variety that could provide useful information on dietary habits. Regarding the quantitative data on dietary exposure, we intended to use blood samples to detect the levels of nutrients as internal exposure indicators for the pregnant women.

In conclusion, our findings indicated that reproducibility and validity of the FFQ used in this study were acceptable. These findings supported the use of our FFQ to assess the usual consumption frequencies of foods among Chinese pregnant women in the BIGCS.
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nutrients-08-00454-t001_Table 1

###### 

Characteristics of the validation study subjects, non-participating validation study women and Born in Guangzhou Cohort Study (BIGCS) cohort population.

                                     Validation Subjects   Non-Participants   Cohort Population   *p*~1~ ^†^   *p*~2~ ^‡^
  ---------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------ ------------------- ------------ ------------
  *n*                                210                   210                10,165                           
  Age (years)                        29.0 ± 3.2            29.8 ± 3.7         28.9 ± 3.4          0.174        0.674
  Education level                                                                                 0.584        \<0.001 \*
  High school or below               10 (4.8)              11 (5.2)           1053 (11.2)                      
  College                            44 (21.0)             48(22.9)           2371 (25.3)                      
  Undergraduate or above             156 (74.3)            151(71.9)          5947 (63.5)                      
  Monthly income (Yuan)                                                                           0.958        0.265
  \<1500                             18 (8.9)              31 (15.4)          961 (10.5)                       
  1500--4500                         62 (30.5)             48 (23.9)          2983 (32.5)                      
  4501--9000                         87 (42.9)             79 (39.3)          3763 (41.0)                      
  ≥9001                              36 (17.7)             43 (21.4)          1468 (16.0)                      
  Pre-pregnancy BMI (kg/m^2^) ^\#^                                                                0.132        0.838
  \<18.5                             46 (22.2)             38 (18.5)          2303 (24.8)                      
  18.5--23.9                         146 (70.5)            143 (69.8)         6087 (65.7)                      
  ≥24                                15 (7.2)              24 (11.7)          879 (9.5)                        
  Parity                                                                                          0.544        0.002 \*
  0                                  170 (81.7)            173 (84.0)         8309 (88.6)                      
  ≥1                                 38 (18.3)             33 (16.0)          1071 (11.4)                      

BIGCS, Born in Guangzhou Cohort Study; BMI, body mass index; GDM, gestational diabetes mellitus; **^†^** *p*-value of the differences between the validation study subjects and non-participating validation study women; ^‡^ *p*-value of the differences between the validation study subjects and cohort population; \* Significantly different from the BIGCS cohort population, *p* \< 0.01 (*t-*tests or Kruskal-Wallis Test). Values are reported as mean ± standard deviation or *n* (%); ^\#^ Pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) (kg/m^2^) was divided into three groups according to the Guidelines for Prevention and Control of Overweight and Obesity in Chinese Adults \[[@B20-nutrients-08-00454]\].

nutrients-08-00454-t002_Table 2

###### 

Comparison of the median and mean daily food consumption frequencies between the first and second food frequency questionnaires (FFQ1 and FFQ2) and correlation coefficients of FFQ1 and FFQ2.

                            FFQ1                FFQ2          FFQ2/FFQ1 × 100     *p*-Value \*   Spearman Correlation Coefficient   ICC              
  ------------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------------------- -------------- ---------------------------------- --------- ------ ------
  Red and processed meats   1.43 (0.86, 2.00)   0.76 (1.43)   1.43 (1.00, 2.00)   1.58 (0.80)    100                                0.12      0.40   0.47
  Poultry                   0.43 (0.29, 0.57)   0.31 (0.43)   0.43 (2.00, 4.00)   3.00 (1.42)    100                                0.03      0.47   0.42
  Eggs                      0.86 (0.57, 1.00)   0.40 (0.86)   0.86 (0.43, 1.00)   0.80 (0.39)    100                                0.03      0.45   0.43
  Fish                      0.43 (0.29, 0.57)   0.35 (0.43)   0.43 (0.29, 0.71)   0.49 (0.33)    100                                0.37      0.55   0.45
  Sea food                  0.14 (0.00, 0.29)   0.17 (0.14)   0.14 (0.00, 0.29)   0.15 (0.18)    100                                0.46      0.45   0.43
  Soybean                   0.57 (0.29, 1.00)   0.60 (0.57)   0.57 (0.39, 1.00)   0.74 (0.51)    100                                0.83      0.57   0.52
  Other legumes             0.14 (0.00, 0.29)   0.20 (0.14)   0.14 (0.00, 0.29)   0.19 (0.19)    100                                0.38      0.35   0.37
  Leafy vegetables          1.86 (1.25, 2.29)   1.06 (1.86)   1.86 (1.29, 2.43)   1.93 (0.89)    100                                0.66      0.42   0.43
  Root vegetables           0.43 (0.29, 0.71)   0.37 (0.43)   0.43 (0.29, 0.71)   0.56 (0.34)    100                                0.82      0.41   0.4
  Melon vegetables          0.57 (0.29, 0.71)   0.44 (0.43)   0.43 (0.14, 0.57)   0.44 (0.34)    75                                 \<0.001   0.46   0.48
  Mushrooms and fungus      0.14 (0.00, 0.29)   0.19 (0.14)   0.14 (0.00, 0.29)   0.20 (0.20)    100                                0.71      0.38   0.31
  Seaweed                   0.00 (0.00, 0.14)   0.12 (0.00)   0.00 (0.00, 0.14)   0.10 (0.12)    0                                  15        0.33   0.33
  Pickled vegetables        0.00 (0.00, 0.14)   0.15 (0.00)   0.00 (0.00, 0.00)   0.05 (0.12)    0                                  0.03      0.37   0.22
  Fruits                    1.14 (0.86, 1.61)   0.61 (1.14)   1.14 (0.86, 1.57)   1.25 (0.64)    100                                0.33      0.48   0.33
  Nuts                      0.57 (0.29, 1.00)   0.45 (0.57)   0.57 (0.29, 1.00)   0.59 (0.43)    100                                0.004     0.48   0.47
  Milk                      1.00 (0.57, 1.14)   0.58 (0.86)   0.86 (0.43, 1.14)   0.90 (0.60)    86                                 0.15      0.46   0.39
  Cereals and grains        3.00 (2.57, 3.43)   0.66 (3.00)   3.00 (2.43, 3.29)   2.89 (0.78)    100                                0.06      0.37   0.39
  Yogurt                    0.14 (0.00, 0.43)   0.31 (0.14)   0.14 (0.00, 0.43)   0.25 (0.31)    100                                0.25      0.38   0.39
  Soup                      0.50 (0.21, 0.79)   0.33 (0.50)   0.50 (0.21, 0.84)   0.56 (0.34)    100                                0.4       0.71   0.71
  Average                                                                                                                                     0.45   0.42

\* Differences were tested using Wilcoxon signed rank tests. ^‡^ 25th, 75th percentiles. ICC: Intraclass correlation coefficients.

nutrients-08-00454-t003_Table 3

###### 

Comparison of the median daily food consumption frequencies between the second food frequency questionnaire (FFQ2) and three 24 HR and Spearman correlation coefficients of FFQ2 and average 24 HR.

  Food Group             Average of Three 24 HR   FFQ2   *p*-Value \*   FFQ2/24 HR×100   Spearman Correlation Coefficient
  ---------------------- ------------------------ ------ -------------- ---------------- ----------------------------------
  Red meats              1.67                     1.43   0.02           117              0.25
  Poultry                0.67                     0.43   \<0.001        156              0.38
  Eggs                   0.67                     0.86   0.27           78               0.35
  Fish                   0.50                     0.43   0.01           117              0.43
  Seafood                0.00                     0.14   0.003          \-               0.47
  Legumes                0.33                     0.57   \<0.001        58               0.27
  Other legumes          0.00                     0.14   \<0.001        \-               0.29
  Leafy vegetables       1.67                     1.86   0.002          90               0.23
  Root vegetables        0.33                     0.43   \<0.001        78               0.35
  Melon vegetables       0.33                     0.43   0.78           78               0.31
  Mushrooms and fungus   0.33                     0.14   \<0.001        233              0.29
  Seaweed                0.00                     0.00   \<0.001        \-               0.25
  Pickled vegetables     0.00                     0.00   0.02           \-               0.23
  Fruits                 1.50                     1.14   \<0.001        131              0.40
  Nuts                   0.33                     0.57   \<0.001        58               0.37
  Milk                   0.67                     0.86   0.012          78               0.62
  Cereals and grains     3.00                     3.00   0.04           100              0.32
  Yogurt                 0.00                     0.14   \<0.001        \-               0.41
  Soup                   0.67                     0.50   \<0.001        133              0.30
  Average                                                                                0.34

\* Differences in frequencies were tested using Wilcoxon signed rank tests.

nutrients-08-00454-t004_Table 4

###### 

Cross-classification of intakes of food groups based on the average of two FFQs and the average of three 24 HR.

  Food Groups               Same Quintile (%)   Same or Adjacent Quintile (%)   Distant Quintile (%)
  ------------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------------
  Red and processed meats   21                  65.2                            4.8
  Poultry                   32.9                66.2                            3.3
  Eggs                      30                  69.5                            3.8
  Fish                      25.2                68.1                            1
  Seafood                   29                  71.4                            1
  Legumes                   23.8                57.6                            2.9
  Other legumes             25.2                58.6                            3.8
  Leafy vegetables          23.8                57.1                            3.3
  Root vegetables           28.1                61.9                            1.9
  Melon vegetables          30.5                67.1                            5.7
  Mushrooms and fungus      23.8                65.7                            4.8
  Seaweed                   24.3                60                              3.3
  Pickled vegetables        25.2                57.6                            3.8
  Fruits                    29                  69                              2.9
  Nuts                      31                  68.6                            1.4
  Milk                      43.8                79                              1.4
  Cereals and grains        28.1                63.3                            3.3
  Yogurt                    28.6                63.3                            3.3
  Soup                      30.5                67.6                            4.8

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to the study.
